TEST WELL GOING DOWN

Formation at Mays is said to be perfect. 1/21.

TO "SPUD IN" THURSDAY

Big Celebration Planned in Honor of Magazine Test Well.

Special to the Gazette.
Magazine, Aug. 30—The Arkansas Oil Company will "spud in" its test well, four miles north of Magazine, Thursday. A big barbecue will be given in celebration of the event next Saturday. The well is expected to be completed and ready for sale in November. The location of the test well is Section 16, T. R. NW.

WELL SPUDDED IN MAGAZINE.

Test Near Magazine Promoted by Oklahoma Capitalists.

Special to the Gazette.
Magazine, Aug. 30.—The Arkansas Oil Company of Oklahoma City spudded its well in the near Magazine, Thursday. Many oil operators from Texas and Oklahoma were present. The well is expected to be completed and ready for sale in November. The location of the test well is Section 16, T. R. NW.

ARKHOMA COMPANY PUTS ITS DRILL TO BORING.

Magazine, Aug. 30.—The Arkansas Oil Company of Oklahoma City spudded in Well No. 1, four miles north of Magazine. The well is expected to be completed and ready for sale in November. The location of the test well is Section 16, T. R. NW.

M. W. GREENEON PLANS THIRD TEST IN LOGAN COUNTY.

Special to the Gazette.

M. W. Greeneon, of Paris, plans to drill more than 100 acres in oil and gas leases in Logan county near Prairie View, and plans to start his third test. Two wells have been drilled in the first sand at a depth of 5,000 feet and are being tested. The third test will be drilled deeper.

OFFICIALS OF PARIS HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED IN THE TEST AND AN APPLICATION WILL BE PRESENTED TO THE CITY COUNCIL FOR A GAS FRANCHISE.